Business Intelligence Consultant / New York
www.UpClear.com/Careers

ABOUT UPCLEAR
UpClear is a SaaS company with a global customer base that is changing how Consumer Packaged Goods (CPG)
companies manage their Trade Promotions. UpClear’s BluePlanner software is a best-in-class platform for Revenue
Management, covering Sales Planning, Trade Promotion Management (TPM), Analytics, and Optimization (TPO).
UpClear serves clients in 20 countries across America, Europe, and Asia from its primary offices in New York, London,
and Hong Kong and branches in France and Australia. BluePlanner has been recognized by the Consumer Goods
Technology publication as one of the leading solutions for Trade Promotion Management. UpClear is growing fast and
was recognized for the fourth year in a row as one of the 5000 fastest growing private companies by Inc.

WHY UPCLEAR?
-

Get on the ground floor of a startup-like company that already has a global reach
A passion for new technologies and designing state of the art solutions

JOB DESCRIPTION
The Business Intelligence Consultant at UpClear is the bridge and translator between the client’s needs to understand
their data and the creation of reports to surface insights. The Business Intelligence Consultant must possess a
technical & functional background to understand both the system and business requirements and project
management skills to work with the UpClear Tech team to further develop data harmonization.

RESPONSIBILITIES
-

Works with clients to develop visibility on Sales insight
Develop Analytics reports to display KPI’s
Perform data analysis and identify Trends and insights that add value for our clients
Works with UpClear Backend Tech team to industrialize data processing

QUALIFICATIONS & EXPERIENCE
-

Bachelor’s or Master’s degree with a focus on Analytics, IT, or Engineering disciplines
Analytical skills (data crunching, ability to identify trends in data, ....)
Experience manipulating large sets of data with Excel
Experience developing Tableau (and/or other Business Intelligence) reports
Microsoft Office proficiency (Excel, PowerPoint, etc.)
Understanding of Business Intelligence principles (facts, dimensions)
Exposure to relational databases is a plus
Strong autonomy, attention to detail, organizational skills, leadership skills, and interpersonal skills
Excellent written and verbal communication proficiency
Experience within the Retail or Consumer Packaged Goods industries is a plus

If you wish to apply, please send a resume to recruitment@upclear.com, with “p201804.US.BIC” in the subject.
Cover letter recommended but not required.
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